
Minimalist interior design

 
You're not a big fan of clutter? This project might provide a few ideas for your next interior design project for
minimalists. WIDAWSCY Studio Arkitectury in D?browa Górnicza presents a modern minimalist interior for a
two-story family residence with a white background, graphic patterned surfaces, warm wood elements and design
accents in various shades of blue.
 

This particular interior space happens to have wide openings. The openings provide natural light for unobstructed
views of surrounding fields and forests.
 

https://www.widawscy.pl/


 
Wider staircase steps may make it easier on your feet during the ascents and decents. Restrictive narrow steps
require a person to use the balls of the feet without the heels; especially people with large feet.
 



 
Some surprises are nice. Notice how the kitchen has an abundance of hidden pantry space, well-hidden storage
spaces disguised as walls, practical cabinets efficiently nestled under the stairs. The kitchen includes a companion
dining room.
 



 
The living room is designed with an abundance of space, lighting and furnishings all serving equally important
purposes. Some may say it's an austere design, even meager. This is an elegantly sparse space pared down to the
bare essentials.
 

https://www.google.com/search?ei=homQX_-BIJDj_AbE1YKwDg&amp;q=define+pared+down&amp;oq=define+pared+down&amp;gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzIFCAAQyQMyBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB46BAgAEEc6BAgAEEM6CAgAEBYQChAeUK-JAljajwJgq5ICaABwAngAgAFXiAH7ApIBATWYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&amp;sclient=psy-ab&amp;ved=0ahUKEwj_3OOzs8bsAhWQMd8KHcSqAOYQ4dUDCAw&amp;uact=5


 



 

 
 



 
The master bedroom has its own dressing room and bathroom.
 



 



 
There is a seating corner with a cornflower armchair situated between the bathroom and the bedroom. 

 



 
There is a study room for group meetings, work-related projects, phone calls, quiet time, recreational reading,
research, reflective moments and studying.

 

 
While there are few if any unnecessary decorations, there are patterns on the floors and on the walls. The kitchen
floors are patterned with a combination of white iodine and cardboard. The main bedroom blends a black and white
striped floor with white brick and walls of wood. Mirrored walls serve as finishes for the private bathroom area.

Project:
 

D90 house with patterns

Details:
 

Bedroom with black wardrobe
Private bathroom

Bedroom relaxation area
 Striped flooring

https://www.widawscy.pl/


 Sapphire armchair
Home office enclosed within glass walls

Wardrobe in main bedroom
Hanging stairs
Bright bedroom

Private bathroom with sapphire cabinet under washbasin

 
Architect:

 
Widawscy Studio Architektury

Sokolow Podlaski, Poland
 

Space:
 

250 Square Meters
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